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Wednesday Morning, July 2, 1856,

WILLIAM BREWSTER, EDITORS.SAM. G. WHITTAKER. S

FOR PRESIDENT,

JOHN 0. FREMONT,
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER.

THOMAS B. COCHRAN,
OF YORK COUNTY.

FOR AUDITOR GEWERAL,
DAILWIN irizzrs,

OF ARMSTRONc C,UNTY.

FOR SUh'VEl'ol' 0./,'.VERAL.
73.0.a7a4.02.02/42:1W L4.2.0a11E,

NOW'S TII2 TIME AND NOW THE
HOER.

We invite all the friends of Freedom
andFremont, in the counties of Somerset,
Cambria, Blair and Huntingdon, to set a-
bout Immediate preparation, to form Con.
gressional, Senatorial, and R'-presentative
tickets for the above named counties ;

which are connected by law witha common
interest.

AMERICAN REPUBLICANISM.
We place today at the head of our col-

umt a a short catalogue of the principles in-
volved in the coining Presideniiyl Election,
which we shall support, withour utmost
ability, and which will, we well know, be
opt with the greatest violence, by fol•

!,r and Buchanan. We hand
o•.lr caldi

T u Lio CAUDL'.
Tlie ":;,icii" press which pretends to be

great friends to the Catholics, attacks Col.
Fremont, charging him with beinga Oath•
olic. We notice an article in the Globe,
published in this place—the editor of which
is a Roman Catholic—wherein Col. Fre-
mont is declared a member of that church.
This is simply a malignant falsehood ; a
Roman Catholic lie from a Roman Catho-
lic liar, Col.Freto ont was baptized, rear-
ed and confirmed in the Protestant Episco-
pal Church, to which lie has constantly
adhered, We would caution the public
from believing anything proclaimed thro'
that paper ; as Lewis, has received six
months indulgence from Bisho,,
and consequently will lie from this time
until after the election by wholesale.

Beware of this Jesuit dog. He would
denounce George Washington if the Pope
would bid him.

Fremont in this County.
We give the following abstract or let•

ter rereiv,d from n frirm,l in the southern
.rtenA of 0,-

pi ! s
We have receivo.l a 1111.1.1,, from vo.
rious parts of the county, of the hind

mewled labors e reduced to o level
with the British serfs—by rolling up our entire
vote for Fremont fool Freedom. In condetn.
nation of thatold viiitieril sinner, Buchanan ;
who has soli soul and hotly to the
slaveowners of the South, to receive the nomi-
nation, and thereby selling the North and en-
dorsing the exteteiirin of slavery and ',order
ruffiaLism in Kan Fas. The people of this sec-
tion lieu tuo Lear heaven, to go for a two faced
northern twin like Jim Buchnnati, who smiles
at the South and wink, at the North. We
here are not they
“Who, if some foot•sore negro thro' the town

tettls nerthwanl, volunteer; to hoot him down.
We Fr, 41 nrot, l brild of If pufilirrttto, oppo•

Apd to tlo: extoo,:on of <lncr•rc tool the I.rnen•
in favor of FrewOnt, Free Territo•

to Congress such meu us
fo-co rr 7 ar.d s
luwame f Nns,

BRO,I for..lime 29. POIN3.

71r. :Inc:,Arlen and Low Wages.
jvc t or two from it speech do•

livered! by him on the 224 of January. 1840
wino foreign mannfltetarm• goes home, por•

chases lcio loGor, his wool, and other articles
which enter into his manutltetore at half their
cost in this country." * * *

"Reduce the nominal to Vie rent Wandard
priers Ihroo!thout the world. and you cover the
country with blessings and benefits." *

* * * * * * * *

"Articles are manufactured in France and
Germany for oh, hall their.actual cost in this
country. 1111r. Buchanan's speech of January
22d.]

The average 91 whatMr. Buchanan consider.
ed the "real standard" of wages at that time in
Europa was about tea cents a day, viz : In
Frauce, :rum 3 to 15 ,in Germany, from 8 to

14 and in Holland front Ito 10 cents per day.
It was a reduction of a•tt_es to this standnrd,
by an excl..sive specie circulation, that Mr.
tuohanan thought Would "corer the country
with blessings." Working men have very dif•
throat violwn of therostket,

lion. Jonathan McWilliams.
We would ticenl the cho,c filmed pen•

tientnn t•. the people of the cumit3 for re elee.
tint) to the cillee of ss•ociate Jud,o,
now fiila with such tnark aicility, We hope
the citizens of the county will sec to their in
tereJts und re elect Judde McWilliams.

SW" A negro military company fully armed
and equipped, and headed by a band of white
musicians, paraded the directs of Cincinnati,
during the sitting of the Democratic Conven
lien,

THE ENGLISH TROUBLE,
Our readers have doubtless observed,

front many indications, that an extraordt•
nary excitement relative to American af•
fairs at present prevails in England. It
may also be observed that, while the great
majority of the English believe that the
imbecile and unprincipled acts of the
Pierce adtninistration are really sanctioned
try• the people, even the better informed
as we gather front their papers. are simply
bewildered, and confess in all sincerity that
they do not understand us. and can make
nothing of us. They do not see how it is
that a highly td andAighly enlightener intelligent
nation, holding all power in its own hands,
can delegate the execution of that power
to a few weak and wicked men, or why
we should pick ont a man lacking every-
thing but selfiAtit,s, tofill a position re-
quiring the utmost confidence. 'Phey do
not understand our local quarrels, or why
a comparatively small body of men should
cantrol the great majority ; and, hnally,
they cannot in the least comprehend, akin,'
they rejoice nt it, why we do not protect
our own manufacturers. Perhaps there
arenot in all England ten men of British
birth who comprehend the leading points
of American politics, the relations which
they bear to each other, and, finally, how
all is gradually being arranged under two
great heads—the North and the South.

But what the great majority of the Eng-
lish very perfectly understand is, that a
prolonged war between our twocountries
—no tnatter who wins or loses—will be a
cause of unexampled ruin and suffering.
Every manufacturing ton•n in England
trembles at the thought of the immediate
effects of such a war, while the master•
minds, whoare aware ofthe enormous-ad-
vances which America is continually ma•
king in manufactures, dread lest we, da-
ring atavar, tiny possibly learn to supply
ourselves with v hat so have hitherto par
chased, and be independent offoreignsup•
7'7after the war is over. The last war

our manufactures—another war
eventually give us actual indepen-

Therefore if it is not miton:zhing that
England should at present be in a hubbub
at the mere idea of a war with Arnevica,
and that while a just feeling of chagrin
prevails at, President Pierce's shameless ,
and insulting, recognition of Nicaragua, on '
the other hand war would be anything but
agreeable. rite reception of the news of
Mr. Crampton's dismissal cannot have
failed to increase the angry feeling, cope-

, cially since only the worm side of the ques-
I Lion will meet the public eye. They will

I not know that the great body of the Aincr..
withth, !cans looke utt nost scorn and con-;t temptoneverymeasure and everything-

mannting from the Pierce administration,
and they do not understand how a republic
can be made to do that which its majority

• does not endorse. Consequently the in.
tensest excitement must ensue. Mr. Dal
las, will. it is generally supposed, retire
on his passmrts. and after a flurry which
he in all probability granter in England
than in thiscountry, commidoners will be
appointed or wain• mutual arrangement
rondo for a thorough sifting of the busi
tress, he Enulish n•ill be.ccnvinced that
we' have noririnq against them, and the
present administration will be nailed to the
counter its a counterfeit, there to remain
obscured in its own poisonous rust.

At pres,nt we are too much occupier)
with our own domestic politics, to pay
much attention to the English difficulty,
which very few believe will lead to a se-

; ous rupture, and which would doubtless
Ibe arranged without difficulty, were its

1 origin and the real sentiments of the Arne.

1rican people once known. At all events

Iweare certain, to judge from present indi.
1 cations, that our next administration, what-
ever it be, and come from what side it

I may, will not involve us in such a weak,
foolish end uncalled for squabble, or so
brwienly degrade the country for the sake
of picking up political crumbs.

The State of Kansas.
''Anarchy sob .n!trtial law, gubernatori•

al drunkenness and incapacity, judicial
despotism and Platte county domination,
have (or several weeks post been the fruit-
ful springs of every species of outrage and
social misery in Kansas. There is a camp
of Missourians near the Shawnee Mission
commanded by Coleman, the cowardly
murderer of Dow, who arrest search and
rob every traveller and wagon from West-
port to the inland districts of the territory.
I gave two long letters to a clergyman, a
few days ago, to put on a steamer at Kan•
sns City. lie was chased by the inch.—
He eat one of my letters and tried to con-
ceal the other. I h.id told him to destroy
one of them if he should he pursued by a

I guerilla. The other—n private letter—-
! was not an incendiary document." He

eat the wrong letter! The nob got the
other tel one of them read it. 1 spo!, in it
of Coleman, the murderer, and others !

L3OK HERE,
Remember ant James Buchanan is the

nominee of the pony which considers the
murder of an Irishman no crime !

PT 11FIMBER POOR RE.9TING.

olititat.
COMMUNICATION.

For the Bottingdon Journal.
Mn. Entrees:—The time was when Democra•
cy was a significant term ; a term by which, at

an early part of the history of our government,
those who were most favorable to the extension
of human liberty were designated. Whether
they were mistaken in regard to the quantity of
liberty we are prepared to enjoy, or nut, bas
ceased to be a question, since the successors
of the Democratic Party byname, have ceased
to defend human rights, and have stolen that
ancient and respected party name, and employ.
ed all its power to extend and perpetuate hu-
man slavery. Witness the spread of it into
Texes and the Territories. The abolition of the
Misssuri Compromise, a Compromise which
had theapprobation of patriots of all parties,
lovers of the peace and prosperity of their no-
tine soil ; who have let theirnames immortal•
iced on the pages of our country's history ; the
abolition of this time-honored compact, is the
work of Pierce, Douglas and their partizans,
and all for the purpose of extending a moral
plague spot, already too broad, over thefree
territory ofKansas. Witness the barbarians of
Missouri, led on by Stringfellow, Atchison,
Jones and other ruffians, to the elections in
Kansas ; driving the citizens from the ballot.
boxes, taking possession of them, and electing
a Legislature of their own character; mind now
rend their laws, laws equally bloody as those
for which the stamp of infamy was fixed upon
the brow of Nero. Witness the civil war now
raging in thatfair land. Its towns sacked and
burned, its virgin soil baptized is the blood of
irs sons and daughters, and all this for the es-
tablishment of Democratic Slavery. And wit•
mess the conferecce held by cur Democratic
Ministers in Europe, where James Buchanan
was justly entitled to be Chairman, proving by
sophistry, that we should purchase Cuba ; and
the still more absurd and unjust proposition
that should Spain refuse to grant the demand
we should disposess her by force of arms. All
this is chum to secure Southern influence, and
sustain that cherished "peculiar institution.".

And in order to strengthen the power of less
than half n million of slave-drivers over the
whole Union, the dignityand freedom of speech
Is trampled upon in our Senate Chamber, by
cowardly ruffians, who, with bludgeons stain
its walls with the blood of Senators, and threat•
en with oaths and imprecations the lives of
those who wonld dare speak of slavory as nn
evil.

Pierce and Douglas have received their just
rewards. But not until their friends fond as•
slated in erecting the Cincinnati platform, iu
accordance with their odious governmen; did
James Buchanan receive his nomination. And
he no a willingtool, pledges himself to suss,iin
its principles. Thee chained to the car of the
harlot Slavery, lin has disgraced his birthplace,
dishonored the Keystone State, resigned his
freedom of will, concealed his federal blond,
and bound himself to the South in chains as
strong no thorn in which their African deities
are hid ; and the price is doubtles more than
ten cents tt day.

Fey a few years past, conservative men who
loved their country and its institutions, had
watched these proceedir.g withdeep solicitude;
and have seen that the South are determined
on the extension of slavery, beyond its legiti-
mate limits, at the expense of 'the dissolution
of our cherished Union, and civil war. They
have been attempting to bring our white labor
era into a elate of vassalage, nr to assimilate
them to the African bondman. At length our
peace loving citizens eriw, that further toleration
of such aggressions wit old be at the expense
of their own freedom, and a spontaneous beret
of generous indignation wan roused from the
Atlantic to the Pacific coast, and a National
Repu linens Cons cation was held on the 17thof
June, in Philadelphia, nod a ticket placed be-
fure the people pledged to carry oat the grand
principlesof freedom.

This Convention war an ont.gashing of the
truefeeling of the North. Itembraced Whigs
who were eager to strike for freedom. There
were democrats who could no longer sustain

, that so•called party, whose platform was the
I endorsed of their brothers' butchery. There

were Americans, seeing the blood of patriots
poured forth to sustain human rights is Kan.
Ras, resolved to battle in the great cause.

This is the material of whichthe Convention
was composed, presenting an assemblage of
moral and intellectual greatness of which any
country might be proud. Withone heart, one
object nod one voice, they erected their plat-
ferns, in whirls, the repudiated doctrine that"all
men have a right to life, liberty and the put ,
suit of happiness," which the elaveocracy say
was only a rhetorical 'lush of the pen, is again

Iresuscitated. They resolved that all old party
names should be tbrgetten, nod a united effort
made to place the government in safe hands.
Nothingbut a universal gush of enthusiasm
prevailed; and the people have now candidates
upon whom they may rely, and whom it is be.
lieved will be triumphantly elected.

Truly, yours, Trees ANDRONICUS.

FRENIONT AT Tile Sourn.—The Richmond
(Va.) Whig says that Cul. Fremont is a man
ofaction whose pact career, though wanting
in the display or those qualities which hem.' I
the statesman, is lull of adventure, hardship
perils by land and sea hair breadth 'teapot and
all that. The white adds there 19 hardly I,
doubt he will run well in the North, and it ex.
presses its niisgivings that the election will be
thrown into the House of Repre,ematives. It
pictures Fremont noa man of courage, and says
that his nomination is a striking illustration of
the adroitness and sagacity with which all the
sehemeo of the Republicans have been con•
ducted. Savannah Georgian it nutable to con.
twin it, rage. It wonders why the earth about
Siivainuth (Freinent's birthplace) did not
quake wi, h indignathei at the unparalleled
outrage, be. The Southern journals general.
ly seem to fancy they must, as a matter of
C.V.., call Fremont and his party traitors,
conspirators and the like.

Pun FREMONT.—Tho Zeit iing, a German
newspaper published at Newark, N. J.. is out
with a long leading article iu favor of Fre-
montand Dayton, and trays that the great ma•
jority of the Germans in Newark and vicinity
e it! .torport the Republican candidates.

From the Democratic Reflector, llamilton.
FREMONT IN NEW YORK.

We this week place at the head of this col.
own the nominee of the Philadelphia Conven-
tion. held on Tuesday last. We have been im-
pelled to take this course from a sense ofduty.

Our attachment to the Democratic party has
been ardent and lifelong, and we reluctantly
withdraw from the support of its nominees.

The practice of unconditional submission to
the decrees of party caucuses we will allow has
been heretofore acted upon by all parties. But,
as. humble member of the Democratic party,
we deny that the organization of any party
constitutes any portion of its principles. As a
means of carrying outprinciples, party organi-
zation and usage my prove beneficial. It is
equally true that they aro capable of being
perverted to the worst purposes. A stubborn
adherence to the party would in the end, prove
not only dangeroue, hut ifadhered tounder the
doctrines of"unconditionalsubmission," would
disgrace any party capable of being formed.
To avoid the evils springing, from it, a party
would require a written Constitution, by which
its doctrines should be specified, and a rule
prescribed to which its measures should be re-
stricted. If we bear in mind theunvarying ac-
tivity of politicalmen, who have selfish schemes
to accomplish, and compare their exertions
with the more quiet mass of the party, absorb-
ed in their domestic avocations, we can readily
account for change of platforms and the unwor-
tlty candidates for office.

The Democratic soil has been polluted for
years past by unworthy harvosta, and we are
one among the many who believe that the
time has come to sow thefields anew with bet-
ter seeds. The germs, though they may he
choked awhile with tares, nevertheless will be-
come vigorous, when enriched with the dead
bones of those who would sell their freedom
and birthright for a mess of pottage, and the
people and posterity will have cause to rejoice.

The doings of the recent Cincinnati Demo-
cratie Convention has left us no alternative bet
to, endorse separately and in a body all the
enormities and outrages of thePierce Adminis-
tration, or threw off the shackles of party and:
adhere to principles, which to us are more ea•
ertcl than mere party tics. The latter course 1
we have determined to pursue. We totally re• l
nudity° the platform and the nominees of that
body; first because the platform is not Demo.
erotic; and secondly, because no one could
have been nominated at that Convention who
adhered to the time-lionered principlesof the
founders of the Democracy.

That the notion of that Convention was
wholly influenced by men of questionable De-
mocracy, may be inferred from the coarse ta-
ken by that body with reference to the cont.-
ted seats from this State, and the readiness
with which the Soft delegates were made to eat
theirown words and resolves, end misrepresent
the sentiments of the great mass of the party in
this State.

Its the fall of 1855, the Democratic State
Convention, passed thefollowing resolutions

"Resolved, That while the Democracy of this
State will faithfully adhere to all the Cotnpro-
raises ofthe Constitution, and maintain all the
reserved rights of the States, they deem this an
appropriate occasion to declare their fixed hos.
silty to the extension of Slavery into Free ter-
ritory.

Resolved, That we regard the organization
of hands ofarmed borderers, and theiradmis-
sion into the Territory ofKansas, not as bona
fide settlers, but fun the forcible subversion of
therights ofits legal electors, not only a viola.
don of the peace of the Unionnod the rights
of the community assailed, but as distinctly
subversive ofthe intentof Congress, an declared
in the bill organizing,....the said Territories to
have the people perfectlyfree to form and reg-
ulate their own domestic institutions in their
own way, eubject only to the Constitution of
the Visited Stafes; and thatall power of the
Federal and Territorial governments should be
exerted to redress those outrages and vindicate
the rights of the people thereof.

No one could have supposed that such a
mighty change wits going on in the Empire
State, thatonly one year later it would be tie-'
cessary to repudiate theabove wholesome and,
we believe, Democratic resolves, its order that
the delegates of the regular Democracy of the
State could be admitted intoa Democaatic Na.
tional Convention. Yet such is the fact. The
very men who were foremost in advocating the
adoption of the above resolutions, cringed to
the "power behind the throne," and, like the
whipped spaniel, obeyed their masters, and
received their reward by being declared bol.
tern after all. Stich, as it should he, generally
the fate of traitors.

We have long striven to believe that the
clouds which Ilene like a pall over the Demo-
critic party, would be driven away, and jus-
tice would predominate; but recent develupe•
'nests have blasted oar last hope. Civil war,
theresult of the basest iniquities, hits desecra-
ted our soil. The strongarm of the President
has upheld and sustained the aggressions of
the Slave Power and winked at base attempts
to overthrow the temple of Freedom. To this
end, but we are invited to throw up our capsfor
Buchan., whose early history we remem.
her to have been identified with the enemies
of the Democratic party and its then honored
principles. To this repast we decline to sit
down. We neither like the epicures, nor the
Manner it is served up.

When the Fugitive Slave bill was passed,
we thought, as far as the South was concerned
we should have peace. But hardly had the
public mind become quiet, when that time•
honored compact—the MiseouriCompronsise—-
was repealed. The South took our coat
—see gave them our cloak also-e-and now they
would strip us nuked. We have fulfilled the
Scripture ; and now forbearance has ceased to
be a virtue.

!Fe mustresist !We must roll buck the
mrtelsierin of tyminy oppression, or be swat-
lowed in its seedling vortex. When the pistol
and bowie Inureare made qualifications of a
voter—when. for exercising the liberty of
speech, our Free State Senators are assaulted
and beaten without mercy for the Southern
cowards —when our brothers, for daring
to love the principles fur which our forefathers
bled. are shot down like dogs, or compelled to
fly for their lives—when the Press must sanc-
tion thefiat of a ruthless mob of border ruff'•
ass, or cease to he; and when ell these acts
of lawless vilany are sanctioned by Executive
authority, is it not time that every freeman
should lot his voice and arms in defense of lib-
erty? Vie repeat it, we must resist I Thank
God I there is a North .d the South will ere
long be taught to know it. There bust a place
where the liberty of the Press is tolerated, and
when they assail our rights we oast defiance in
their teeth, though nesse.; of pistols and bowie-
knives encircle their cowardly carcasses from
head to foot. We know no masters but God
and right, and under this banner we will fight
our oppressors. To subserve this end, we
know or no better way than to identify this
ourselves with the Anti-Nebraska party. Is
notstillicieat apology for the course wo have
taken ?

anan.

Entertaining such views, we most heartily
and cordially unfurled our "banner to the
hret,.-and pledge ourselves to battle ardently
and without reserve for the principles and pint•
fOrot of the Republican Convention, and all
candidates who will curry out those principles
if elected to oilier.

fair The New Y,,td: Poet the leading paper
of one of the wing of the Democracy in twat
State, and which supported Mr. Pierce with or.
naual power and zeal bee hauled off from Be,•
ehannn end will not touch him.

From the N. Y. Tribune.
Is Fremont a Catholic ?

The Express eonsideas the following legiti-
mate and effective electioneering:

4 .Jonx (3. FREMONT'S ROMANISM.—We are
asked every day about John C. Fremont's con-
nection with the Roman Catholics, for the rea-
son that his friends are riding both sides of the
fence on this question,and representing him as
'here, there and everywhere. Without.) die-
position to war upon Mr. Fremont on account
of his religion and fully, granting the right of
the same liberty of conscience which we enjoy,
we nevertheless object to the double part his
friends are playing for him on this question.—
The Washington Star of the 19th inst., has the
following exposition of fart:

.A SORT OF A CATHOLTO.

Two Days Later from Europe,

"'We take it for granted that, among the in.
formal pledges extracted by delegations in
George Law's Conventionfrom Col. Fremont,
there was not one itgaiust the Catholic Church;
insomuch as up to the recent birth of his awl.
rations for the Presidency, be always passed in
Washington for a good enough outside Roman
Catholic; that being the Church in which he
was reared. He was married in this city, it
will be remembered, by Father Van Horseigh,
a clergyman of his church—not thatof his
wife's family.'"

The Star, which is thus dragged into the use
of the Express, is as unscrupulous in its devo-
tion to Slavery-extending Democracy as is the
Ecpress in its labors in behalf of South Ameri.
cement. Each is animated by the bitterest
and most relentless hatred of the party which
has placed Col. Fremont in nomination for
President. And while we have been hearing
Cul. Fremont's character and position canvas.
sod pretty freely for the last six months, we
solemnly aver that we have never, up to this
hour, heard any friend proclaim him a Roman
Catholic or raise any question whatever con
corning his religious faith. On the othor band
hie adversaries have been constantly setting
afloat this story of his being n Catholic,. and,
when refuted and silenced, they would let it
rest for a week or two and then start it again.

Col. Fremont was baptized, reared, and con-
firmed in the Protestant Episcopal Church, to
whirls ho has ever adhered ; and we challenge
the Express to prove that "his friends are
" on both sides of the fence,- and "are playing
" for him a double part" on this subject. If
such "friends" are known to the Express, as its
article necessarily implies, that paper can name
them, as we now dare it to do. We object en•
tiroly to any inquiry into the religious faith of
a candidate fur office ; we bold it at war with
that Constitution which the Union savers affect
so to revere ,• wo do notknow, and never sought
to know, what is Mr. Bachanan's or Mr. Don.
elson's faith; and, though we happen to know
that Mr. Fillmore is a Unitarian, and have an
impression that Mr. Breckenridge attends the
Presbyterian Church, if any, we consider all
this entirely a matter between these gentlemen
and their Matter, and sincerely pity the narrow
bigotry of the man who would vote for ora•
gainst either of them on grounds of religious
faith. But this mean and false pretence, that
Cul. Fremont is a Romanist, after the truth has
been repeatedly sided, is deserving of the ae•
vorest rebuke. A similar falsehood, persisted
in on grounds equally frivolous, was the means
of depriving Gen. Scott in 1852 of many votes.
We shall take care that it dose not prove equal-
ly potent against Col. Fremont.

The War in Kansas.

Southern Democrats Bolting from Buch
The nomination of Buchanan is received

with sadness and humiliation. by the South.
ern Democracy. They are grievously (limp.
pointed.

The Charleston (S C) Mercury, a leading
Democratic paper, says it must endorse the
nomination of James Buchanan, while lamen•
ling itand seeretely burning over the South's
fallen hopes. It says while they support him
they must check their expressions of chagrin
and school their lips toreluctant applause.

The Columbia (S. C.) Thetis, Democratic,
openly repudiates the nominee. It says:

"Mr Buchanan's antecedent's are such
that cannot give him our support, nor do we
believe that the people of South Carolina can
be influenced to assist in placing him in the
Presideethil chair. lie is notonly a renegade
from the Whig party, a tariff man,and a Fed.
eralist, but n Freeeoiter, having given his sup.
port toalmost every Northern movement in•
traduced to circumscribe the area covered by
the institution of slavery. To sum up the
whole of his history, he is notan advocate of
State rights, and we doubt not he will go for
then than any of his predecessors, if elected, to
consolidate the government South Carolina
cannot consistently support Mr. Buchanan.—
His nomination in a rebuke to Mr. Pierce and
Lis administration."

The Surnterville Watchman, a Democratic
journal of South Carolina, refuses to support
Buchanan, and adviees South Carolina to throw

I away her vote on Franklin Pierce. It re•
marks:

he detv
the !mfr., I.roteetirm
~,~,

o•,

tity • _.
the fire,
daning,o.
from before • , .•

which were t,.• • •

coach, r••••• •• •
Ali the urti, , ,

cibly taker,.
With gnsat r.. /,,,,t. ,

"We trust, fur the sake of the sanctity of
her long cherished and ancient faith, that site
will throw away her vote upon Mr. I'icree,
than cast it for a matt who is net only tho
nominee of a caucus, but whose sympathies
and views vary so much with thoau of our see.
Lion.

Fremont as a Legislator.
Cul. Fremont sat in the U. 8. Senate du-

ring a portion of one session. Yet, says the
Boston Atlas, during that short time, by his
excellent judgment and indomitable persist-
acre, he urged through the Senate, against
the most formidable opposition,a law for wor-
king the gold mines, which settled one of the
most difficult practical questions in the world,
and settletlit for the benefit of free labor.—
Congress, urged by powerful speculators, both
iu and out of California, was much inclined to
manage the minas no the public domain after
the old Spanish fashion, farming them out so
as to deprive a largo revenue to the goy...
mem, and leaving the laborers to becotne el.
thee virtual or actual slaves.

Colonel Fretnont's bill prevented all this by
a minute subdivision of the gold Louring terri•
tory, and granting permits to work them to ac•
foal miners on easy conditions. When Col.
Fremont was advoeutmg his Lill before the
Senate, be thus briefly characterised its scope,
showing the truepath of his Dem..oraey:—

"The principle; ofthis bill,as Ihave already
slated them, are to exclude all idea of making
a National revenue out ofthose mines—to pre-
vent the possibility of monopolies by moneyed
capitalists—and to give to natural capital, that
is to say, to labor and industry, a fair chance
to work, and the secure enjoyment of what
they find."

Great Ratification Meeting in Chicago.
The meet ing at Chicago, to ratify the nomi-

nations of the Republican National Conven.
tion held on the 19th, is described as having
been very large and enthusiastic. Upwardsof
10,000 persons were present, including about

3000 Germans. Wm. 11. Brown Esq., presi.
ded. Speeches were made by Mr. Bross, of
the Democratic Pre., John Wentworth, Col.
Lane, of Kansas, and Francis H. Hoffman,
candidate for Lieutenant Govenor, all of whom
warmly endorsed the nominations and eulogi-
zed the platform. The firing of guns, and nu-
merous bonfires manifested the general joy.

AFREMONT'sI u 0R epublican Na-
tional Convention, that nominated Fremontus•
reinbled on the 10th anniversary of tho very
day that the hero of California raised tne "flag
of the boar" atSonora, and thus inaugurated
r,sl republican freedom in the Golden Piet,
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QUEBEC, JUIIC 25,
The London papers are Jill engrossed with

editorial articles in relation to the American
difficulty. . .

The ondon Post., inallusion to the serious
aspect of the internal politics of the United
States, says that many there would hold the
postponement of the grout slavery contest
cheaply purchased by a foreign war, as the
only means of unitingthe jarringstates once
more under the same banner.

The Landon Times ,pro4nosticates the re•
ceipt of Mr. Crampton dismissal by the next
steamer and also the withdrawal ofthe fxcgaa.
turs of the three Consuls. The Times evident•
ly with a knowledge of Mr. Mar,y's dispatch
says that it is assured that Mr. Dallas arrived
with the fullest powers to twoi isle and finally
settle the Central American aion, and, if
enable to come to an ngr,ment without fur.
ther reference, America would refer the clues.
tiun for arbitration. The Times contends that
the retention of Mr. Dallas in his position
should rest entirely nu the guilt or innocence
of Mr. Crampton of the charges bros.ght
gainst him.

Areduction of20,000 men is to.be made
in the French army.

A Ministerialcrisis has occurred in Holland
and the premier re4•7,

The correspondent of the Boston Atlas writes
as follows concerning the military strength of
the Free State forces in Kansas:

Our people can raise about 1000 to 1500
fighting men, to meet at any point, and they
will do it soon, without regard to the tronpa.
and make n stand against any opposing force,
unless some immediate and decisive Moans al

taken by other powers.
There are 130 to 130 men in-our comp, con-

sisting of four companies, I,,der Cupmin, A
bolt, Cracklin, Mitchell, and --.
Brown, near o,43lmm:tulle, t!.O
number, but is obliged to stay ore

ANOTHER MURDERIN OU.

he has all that lie—can take care of the,—
There are also companies at Manhattan, Ws.
bonari, Easton, Indianola, Centrodulis and oth-
er places.

The officers appointed, so far as 1,
are—first in coinwand, Colonel TnplilT; jn-
taut, Captain Saunders; Surgeon, Dr.
Harrington ; Quartermaster•, W. G. Soule;
Commissary, C.• S. Pratt; Co. A, Capt. M. J.
Mitchell; Co. D,

Other companies are organized, and will be
brought into the general organization as spee
dily as possible; and one of the tirst acts
of the Legislature, after their ineetieg, will be
to form a military law. Of the 301)0guns sent
out to the Territory for the use of the citizens,
not nun has been received by a Free State min;
while on the miter hand, men from out of the
territory, who had no intention of becoming
settlers, have received the arms. _ .

IR
Our community is shocked by t

sion of another brutal murder wit
duets ofottr county I On Saturdn:
at about twelve o'clock, in the town c
burg, a man Lamed Christinsi or
Dimon Hacker; stabbed another t
Frank. Davin, with a dirk knife, in
so ns to MOM his death in about I
afterwards. They were in sort of
lion, in which it is said a third
Fred. Saucer was a participant. I
on the commission of the murder b
and Saucer fled, and sofar as we
not bean arrested. Hooker is a not
mantowti, and has, or had remit
residing there, He is about 23 y
under flue feet in height, of fair
sod is tt marble-worker oratonescuti
Selmer is a sitee••emith, bat we
scription of bin person. The who
understand were drunk, so thin Cline
titer toadd to the black catalogue
which that aucei:,ed vice in ',curl. ,

have we not fallen upon Writ
What shall he done to nifty the tide
violence and mullee that, sweeps
Coot] men, whet2—//a. lied.

ID, has since been arrested, in P
JIM DAVIS ARREST]

Jim Doyis, the man charged wi
der of Mr. Johnson at thin place, v
on Monday last at Salsburg in
and on the same day brought on t
and is now lodged in our countyai
arrested by an acquaintance wtig
genre of the murder, who inform
met him, exchanged salutations, an
ted Davis to go along and take a di
laying Lin hand open him he tot
have to detain him a wlnle, ns the]
reprk about him from Holliday:Ott
replied that it wan true, and wen'
Justices' (Mice, and came on to thin
out giving any trouble. He says he
for the WllllOll settlement in tin
had got into Ohio he world not 1,

Thee murder was nottnni'', .71 me
Ceeeeke ago, anal it is singed:,

no fire herfrom the scene to
,ieeeo Fe3'33lnerg i yotit i 3 but r

d would seem fled the shl
:• ,e or his nwitil crime. i

bet he tonna net withit
I'M le irresigably led to nets tint
detection and surest.-11 1.

~ 0.001otiCtS,

Ton' OUTRAGEN AT OSSAWATAMIO.--The
lowing message woo sent from Ussuwatamie to
Gov. Shannon :-

OSSAWATAKIN. K. T., June 7, 'Of.
To His Excellency Wiloon ,Shannon,

ofKansas Terrilory :
SIR :—.ln behalf of the eitizens of this 1.1.t00,

lam constrained to intim tr •- , pour •••

that circumstances which reeotiily
red at this place mal., it iit
least one company of • - • •bl

New Subscribers to the "jol
the Month of June

B. F. GLASGOW,
LONG A HALLABAUGIL
JON. BARNET, Couhnont.
JOSEPH I'. SILL, 11.1aaelphis
11'. ASI3EII.IIV 1; dl, E

F.W.VAI(I,I,
JAS. CIL,. Pitradis.o
J. I.)EATEV, Coffee llun,
G. W. Smifri, EBq., efinklll,
JOHN MISII, "Perry fluter I'
AIIIJ TIIOMISON, Teettnisch,
JOHN l ONO , SnodlAy, Ohio

I'l,llf

N. Y. JOURNAL,
We have received this work

is n splendid number, and is p
the remarkable low price of St:
Ad:lves's Frank Leslie, 12 &

::erect. N. Y.
How does it come friend Pre

''ver see thnt excellent tvorl

Tlii MA7.,;.(7.:

011:111;',• ill

,1l Ut the3peA "Job Printing
News from Kansas. xIIVII.,ZOOTINI

Another town plundered—Ho, Lkayible oa.'• Ire bare now made sucharrange ,rages. qffiee as trill enable as lo do
ST. Lovls, June2, 1650. •Jon rrintingtel 20 tAdvices from Palmyra, under the date of

June 9, mention that ssawattomie was at. j cheaper rate
tacked and plundered on the 7th by an arm, Than any Office in the
of one hundred and sixty men. These w, • glee us n rail. liwe don't giro,the men who had come to Palinyr.l.,,l, r1:1 ~„ etall will he nen
Whitefield, mostly from II • • • i

Feand '

the Free State 1.1,7]
the mi,ioner:
five ; , iu Cozlitra
sixteen 1; • i s will Int rt
to take and
A printing Alec • ' •
was l!,
port with their booty. 'l'

aome talk; soo t!: and !. ,•• ; • , .•

pnr.ies. actual r,• , I , „,„,

disl nnded, and • •.

mail tram 1.
by 'law order" to
boonpilk.:ing so
the Westputt
Kansas City, but all .0
At least a dozen team,
bean robbed un the roeli
port into the Territory,
That road is infesod -I,ex si,d Auditor's Katie;
camps. Mr Upton,
commission, was taken, nod they The undersigned Auditor. apt
ing him, but Mr. Oliver finally procured his i Courtof Common Pleas orMatti
release, Mr. Brooks had n load of flour talon Ito distrilmie the proceeds of the
from him by them. This body of n free Stetz of the personal property of Re
man was found with three bullets in it, near mongst those entitled to receive
where General Minefield's ramp has been, by gives notice to all persons ianother was left on the prairies, bound and he will 'ate" for 1"the '"lmso
gagged—outrnges of this last deueri l IBvt ore portico in this ease. On F.iday
very numerous. The troops have arrested the J1113'1856' at one o'clock P.
victorious entree of thefree State mon.t borough or Huntingdon

tiMr. Howard, of the Kansas coonisiion, lal err nil ho,l'stra inn'
and Messrs. lianseomb, Lord, Tow, oid mid think Prnaer• JOl
Upton, officers of the rommi.,:un, arriv, d this IliitinAd.m July 2d,
evening, ou the strainer Polar Star, from Kan.!

D.r,
2. 155,3,

ATTIVIGT IN T-1809. They start for the East to morn', 1\ hen . IN it, vv LA VII N 1.1they left large bodies of Mismurianswere lion•ring into the Territory, determined.on lighting., 1j.15,,E5.E...5.-. 1 ys jiff; ifiland free State men were mustering, equally'
anxious for battle. , 1711;: take Il i.; ..111,0 of itl'

I 10 ,1 M0,.1, ~'•
-

--........ 1,,,,rs tut, • ovaies Lightu
Too Cores. ov Ma. hi SE:t.—An effort T"Plwr•

has been pretty generally 'node by the pro sta• l'urse neat,
very newspapers to create the impression that tridrlt. They (sin he shut up
Mr. Sumner did not show a courageous spirit i the Peek° the "U.°. TheY pr
when attacked by Bre,,i, The I•ullowing, I from being injured by the bus]
which we find in the \V ,Itingtoe eerrespdhrni"~),,
dance of the Boston Telegraph puts a very who have Pnrclul'e(l
different thee upon the muter; them coma], that they Rape

"Brooks told one of friends that 3r.l""tebillf. of the hind io utility
S. showed such a crow, Ip• , We would request oil the read
his cane, be the glen.: of ~• ,t who are in no r war rim
most quailLl; and ta:,, h., • • ; •r re hivipess to purchase
not warned ben d
have been it: a '•

" I

I,.;1; • 11,1;
not.


